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But, they are also the bladders of the earth by virtue of their water storage ability. For their role in transforming nutrients, 
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Common Species at Wake Lake

WETLANDS ARE IMPORTANT
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Most wildlife in B.C. use wetland habitat at some 
point in their life cycle.

Wetlands are relatively uncommon ecosystems 
throughout B.C., comprising only 6% of the 
provinces land mass, yet they play an integral role in 
maintaining the health of our natural environment.

One hectare (100 m x 100 m) of wetland habitat can 
store between 9 and 14 million litres of water.

Pacific Tree Frog 

Pseudacris regilla

Western Toad

Anaxyrus boreas

Common Snowberry 

Symphoricarpos albus

Yellow Pond Lily 

Nuphar polysepala

Sphagnum  

Sphagnum angustifolium

Pacific Crabapple 

Malus fusca

Nootka Rose

Rosa nutkana

Labrador Tea 

Rhododendron groenlandicum

Highbush Cranberry

Viburnum edule

Bog Cranberry  

Oxycoccus oxycoccos

Oregon Ensatina 

Ensatina eschscholtzii oregonensis

Wood Duck 

Aix sponsa

Common Goldeneye 

Bucephala clangula

Brown Bat 

Eptesicus fuscus

Red Squirrel  

Tamiasciurus hudsonicus

Black Bear

Ursus americanus

Common Garter Snake 

Thamnophis sirtalis

Long-toed Salamander 

Ambystoma macrodactylum

Western Redback Salamander 

Plethodon vehiculum

Roughskin Newt

Taricha granulosa

Northwestern Salamander 

Ambystoma gracile

Great Blue Heron 

Ardea herodias

Pileated Woodpecker 

Dryocopus pileatus

Northern Flicker 

Colaptes auratus

Elke Wind

Geological History of Wake Lake

The underlying geology surrounding Wake Lake is comprised 
of sedimentary rock from the Nanaimo Group. It was formed 
during the Late Cretaceous Epoch 65 to 90 million years ago 
in a marine basin environment. The sedimentary rocks of this 
group range from fine grained mudstone to large stone 
conglomerates. Lying above the sedimentary rock is glacial, 
fluvial and marine deposits associated with the different ice 
age episodes ending 15,000 years ago and the rise and fall of 
sea level changes that coincided with the ice flows. The upper 
most layers of soil accumulated since the last ice age through 
the weathering of bedrock and glacial deposits as well as 
collection of organic matter.

Wake Lake exists due to a depression formed in the landscape 
likely caused by a large piece of ice which broke off the toe of 
the glacier as it receded. As the massive ice block melted a 
depression formed called a kettle. Wake Lake developed as a 
kettle formation where water accumulated through mainly 
rainfall and small amounts of groundwater with poor or very 
slow drainage. Overtime this closed wetland accumulated 
organic debris and evolved to a lake with a bog and other 
wetland ecosystems surrounding the water.

A bog is characterized by the accumulation of peat or fine 
organic matter on its bottom as well as the growth of 
sphagnum moss along its shore. Peat is an organically rich 
material that forms when plants die, fall into the water and 
are compressed over time, forming a thick layer. Bogs develop 
peat layers that can be up to 40 feet thick. The plants which 
grow on bogs are unique species, adapted to wet, acidic, and 
nutrient-poor soils. The edge of the bog mat is a region of new 
growth, often beginning with reeds, followed by shrubs and 
trees. Moss growth creeps over existing plants, but new 
vegetation grows which tolerates this low pH. Sphagnum moss 
is the dominant plant in bogs, but some uncommon 
wildflowers, and shrubs are also found in these environments. 
In mature bogs the pH is so low that amphibians are 
uncommon.

Wake Lake contains bog ecosystems and experiences water 
flow through the system which keeps the pH at a level that is 
still accommodating for many amphibians. The higher level 
nutrients found in a bog provide greater habitat increasing the 
biodiversity at Wake Lake. Bogs are highly unusual, important 
places. They are important to wildlife seeking secure cover 

where they can feed, nest, rear their 
young and escape predators. They 
also provide areas for many types of 
unique, threatened and endangered 
plant and animal species.   

The aerial photograph of Wake Lake reveals the 
concentric  bog formation from the lake edge 
out through the sphagnum mat and unique bog 
vegetation to open water. 

Wake Lake is surrounded by multiple unique and fragile 
wetland types.
The most unique wetland found here in the Coastal Douglas-fir 
biogeoclimatic zone is called a Labrador tea - bog-laurel - peatmoss bog. 
The vegetation found at Wake Lake is a combination of different wetland 
and forest ecosystems. These unique environmental condition create 
considerable biodiversity as plants normally growing in one of the other type 
of wetland are found growing together here.

What is a wetland?
There are many different definition for wetlands including: bog, fen, 
swamp,marsh, or seasonally flooded areas, and the specific characteristics 
which define each of these ecosystems are complex. In general, wetlands 
are areas where there is significant water-saturation causing soils to have 
low oxygen conditions and plant communities to be dominated by water 
loving vegetation. In other words, wetlands are lands that are wet either 
seasonally or year round and can be considered to have a combination of 
terrestrial and aquatic characteristics. 

Wake Lake


